Five Hymn Poems
for Season of Creation

In the time of lockdown, church musicians learned
to construct and record songs for worship: it
would be really useful if some within our
movement could have a go at recording
performances of these items in advance of
Season of Creation in September.
We will otherwise be linking to the
recommendations for ‘Creation Time’ from Trinity
College Glasgow, in which our board member Iain
McLarty is very involved.
Please get directly in touch if you have a recording
to offer, which will likely be made available to the
movement, with accompanying visuals. Tunes are
suggested, but not with obligation

chaplain@ecocongregationscotland.org

Week 1

Reshape the clay
Meter 8787 - eg. All for Jesus, Gott will’s machen, Servant
Song etc.
(But not all with this meter fit, so sing it through)

To go with Jeremiah 18:1-11 or other readings

1)God gets hands-on with life’s substance
reshapes firmly full of care
Clay will never be discarded
Change is better than despair.
2) Earth with love is made and remade
clay is reshaped every day
Gods Word, rain and snow, sent Earthwards
fruitful justice; green array!
3) For heaven’s way is round and rounded
beauty formed upon God’s wheel
seasons, cycles, life and new life
trees and seas shall sing and feel.
4) Then releasing, never clinging:
endlessness we cannot choose.
Just grasp that this day God has made
for us to be Earth’s Good News.

Week 2

Here is the news
Meter 9898
( e.g. St Clement ‘The day thou gavest).
Go carefully with Verse 3!

1) Here is the news: the Earth is crying
Here is the truth- our lives will change
Here is God’s will - for love and justice
Here is the chance to read the signs.
2) As Jesus warned with loving stories
As Jonah’s awful news hit home
As even ultimatum heals us
truth breaks the chains we’ve made our own.
3) Truth threatens yet also gives access to blessings
The stories always are diverse:
Hope truly exceeding hope’s rational grounding
Flows from our trust in God, love’s source
4) So ears and eyes, and minds wide open
are gates and portals for God’s care.
So Jesus’ teachings speak directly
to lived experience; now, and here!

Week 3

Sustain your soul with hope and
thanks
Meter CM - especially ‘University’ - but choose a fresh,
light tune.
For use with Luke 15:1-10 ( or other passages)
A hymn poem on the value of ‘Low hanging fruit”, and of
celebration to sustain us.

1) Sustain your soul with hope and thanks

the things that do you good
that justice may ow from your joy
-as blood from nails and wood.
2) Do not hold back with praise that heals
despair’s cost is too high
Your smiles and laughter in despite
shall crushing power defy.
3) The Wildest Wind of God blew in
at Pentecost with ame
releasing inhibitions’ chains
to play God’s fairest game.
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4) Your own wee greening stumbles for
the prayer-embodied Earth
shall justify through Sea and Sky;
empower angelic mirth!

Week 4

God and Politics
For use with 1 Timothy 2:1-7 or other passages
Meter 8886 e.g. Saffron Walden, Childhood
it is, of course, absurd, to say, or tolerate the saying, that
‘religion and politics don’t mix’, since both are concerned
with the good of people and planet. The Timothy passage
can. however, be read in a way which encouraged quietist
disengagement.
This hymn poem disagrees

1) If rulers are from God, it’s plain
they'll always seek the common good.
So Christians pray, and give support,
where justice is assured.
2)When rulers lie and cheat and steal;
with malice, trample on the weak
then still we pray, protest and vote;
speak out, when called to speak.
3)God, even-handed sends the rain
bright Sun, through leaves; Creation’s fuel.
Our choices have their part to play:
the web of life’s renewal....
4) When rulers act to tend the Earth:
-every transition must be justwith all good will, our prayers and more
give power and hope and trust.

Week 5
Are we but slaves?
Meter 8787 e.g. Dominus regit me, (CH4 462)
(NB: take “obedience” as 3 syllables)
“Luke 17:10: “So you too, when you do all the things which are
commanded you, say, ‘We are unworthy slaves; we have done only that
which we ought to have done.’”
In the climate crisis, those entrusted with care for the Earth - and that’s
our species - may need to go above and beyond what seems normal.
Note : Verse 4 takes the ‘Incarnation in the Earth’ of Christ with
unexpected seriousness.

1)Are we but slaves who only dare
obedience, keeping heads down?
The freedom for which Earth now groans
through Christ incarnate’s our own!
2)Obedience where the cruel laws
exclude the esh we’re sharing
cannot serve God whose law is love:
Creation’s good news daring!
3)To over-ride and yet ful l
tradition’s cherished treasure:
we can’t be true, unless by God’s
own mind and heart and measure.
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4) To dignity, from servitude,
to partnership from prison
from Earth to Earth we hear the call:
as friends of Christ: Earth risen!

